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i ItULES OF RACOONS.
.

IMMERSE THEIR Y0.UN3 ANO WASH
THEIR FOOD.

IS

i b l c a i Rerric* W l i l « * U Nrv«r Omitted—A Unique and Ix»p>re«»lt»n»#r!orjnaaca—A l * a g a a b l a bight llMat Baata
the F a a n l c i t Man • » tbe St

Yoa have missed a couple of migaty
singular events if you never saw a
coon christening o r coon food cleansing out -t the Zoo. The coon home
at the Zoo consists simply of a plot of
ground about as large as a barn door
of extra generous size would cover.
'"This is surrounded by a wire fence
four feet high, topped with a broad upcurving tin rail, which prevents the
little clown like creatures from escaping. In the centre of this yard is a
tree twenty feet high and having many
heavy limbs. Near the base of the tree
i s a several foot square pool of water.
This pool marks t w o very exclusive,
very notable characteristics that distinguish the coon from any other animal. The pool Is the coon's christening and food-cleansing piace.
When a coon gives birth to young almost the first thing she does Is to take
her babies one by one in her mouth
and, accompanied by the father coon,
proceed slowly and solemnly to the
pool. Arriving at its brink, and while
the dad coon stands thoughtfully by.
the mother baptizes the little one beneath the wave with' all the decorum
and solicitude that a Baptist clergyman immerses a candidate for church
membership. After lowering it gently
down beneath the surface and lifting it
up again, Mrs. Coon and her husband
•wend their way back again t o their
family corner of the yard. This service, solemn and staid, is continued by
Mr. and Mrs. Coon until every mother's
son of their just arrived offspring has
neen duly christened. Viewed soberly, it is really one of the most unique,
impressive processional performances
imaginable.
But
the indescribable
drollness of the picture made by the
wee husband and wife as they go
through with the performance is Inimitable, and smilee, if not laughter,
come to almost every one who witnesses the serio-coanic bit of dra~n&.
Almost any hour any day in the
year you can find a group of people
tossing bits of goodies to the coons.
Tpon picking up one of these Mr. or
Mrs. Coon instantly, -with the "goody"
neld daintily in its teeth, trots over to
the pool and swashes the morsel back
and forth in the water two or three
times. Then returning to its favorito
corner, or up to its favorite crotch in
the tree, the little chap sets to devouring It in a way so dainty and sedate as
to put food-gulping humanB to the
blush. But, of course, you wouldn't
blush at Clown
Coon's
etiquette.
Theie is so much original comedy in
every move he makes in this foodcleansing and eating process that you
laugh in spite of yourself. His very
appearance, particularly in motion,
h i s judge-like sedateness and h i s display of extreme neatness, his exqulslteness in all things, form a subtle and
sure tickler for anybody's laugh spot.
It heats the funniest man the stage can
show.—Cincinnati Enquirer.
i l l " Toad snil H I * Foo.l.

T h e toad does not take dead or motlonlejsg food. Only living and movi n g lJBfcis, centipedes, etc., are devoured, while worms or other larvae
disturbed by their hopping arc safe
so l o n g ' a s they remained curled up;
t u t as soon a s they move they are
captured. The toad's tongue, its only
organ for seizing food, is soft, extensile, attached in front, but free behind,
and is covered with a glutinous substance that adheres firmly to the food
seized. So rapid is the motion of this
weapon that a careful watch is necessary in order t o see the animal feed. At
night, soon after sunset or even before
o n cool evenings, the toad emerges
from its shelter and slowly hops about
in search of food. Something of a regular beat is covered by these animals,
whose sense of locality is strong. At
"Amherst, A. H. Kirkland, from whose
paper we derive these observations,
once counted eight large, well-fed toads
seated under an arc light and actively
engaged in devouring the insects which
deprived of wings, fell from the lamp
above. At Maiden, a colony of about
half a dozen toads sally forth on summer evenings from under the piassa of
a citizen's house, g o dowi< the walk,
cross the street, and take up their stations under the arc lamp, where they
feed upon the fallen insects till the current is turned off, when they return to
their accustomed shelter.—Popular Science Monthly.
R i d e and 8«ek In a, Coma,
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rhe way I happened to go into this
Dusiness," said Tom Williams, a West
Bide undertaker, "was funny. I was
born In a little town in Vermont Next
door to us lived a peculiar old man
named Wilson. He was a cabinetmaker by trade and had peculiar notions about death and burial. H« had
made hie own coffin—a magnificent
affair of mahogany, with solid silver
plates and handles. He said he didn't
propose to go to his grave in a misfit
ooflta which w a s poorly made. Well,
he kept the coma stored in his barn, so
that it would be ready when the occasion, cam* to use K. We boys used to
play 'I spy' around bis hern, where
there were excellent places of concealment.
"One day I took the lid off tbe coffin
with much difficulty. When we played
I spy' the next Urn* I hid in the coffin.
[t was nicely upholstered and a place
where one could stay with comfort. It
wato impossible for any one to find me,
and I would bide there day after day.
One time I went to sleep V» tme casket
for several hoars. I grew to lore that
coffin. When it o w e time for me t o go
into business I became an undertaker
on that account. I prepared old Wilson's body for the crave and burled
him in the coffin in which I w e d to
sleep."—Chicago Chronicle.
T M l*hlllt>*>laas.

One of the p#oali«ritles about the
Philippine Islands is that there are anywhere from 400 to MOO of them, the
largest of which contains about 50,000
square m i t e . Probably It is aafato oay
that there to n o other tonality k* the
worst aestoatnlng whioh these toy t o
owoh mtotofa^dwati» turnitlaa^ by authorttJes -that aiw'OiwiaM^^o^atoand,
fsUnble.~Kanjsjss Otjr AMRMa* -

U N C O M F O R T A B L E RIDE.
fotfthto to Which a Faatitan for « ! « * »
Land** a Ha*.
A certain prominent • manufacturer
-ud man-about-town had a peculiar
railroad experience the other day. It
seems that basiD^ss took him to Washington last week, and on his return he
obtained a seat in a vestibuled parlor
:ar attached to one of the Pennsylvania
flyers. At Wilmington h e discovered
that he had ran out of cigars, and,
lecvlng the train, he crossed the track
to a near by stand to replenish his
case. He had Just received his change
when the clang of the belljwarned him
that the train was about t o start.
Hastily Jamming money and cigars
into his pocket, h e made a dash for the
cars, which were by this time in motion. He caught the handrail of one of
the - aches, however, and. swinging
himself upon the steps, essayed to open
the door of the vestibule. In vain; the
door was securely fastened, and it was
only then he remembered that they are
always closed on the side of a train.
Clinging to the rail, he belabored the
aggravating panel of plate glass and
mahogany which separated him from
ease and luxury, In the hope that his
efforts to gain an entrance might be
noticed by the porter. But all to no
avail, the noise of the train preventing
him from being heard.
There was no help for It anaswinsing
around curves and spinning over dizzy trestles and bridges, he was obliged
to retain his precarious perch as best
he could until Broad Street Station was
reached. A drizzling rain added to his
discomfort, so that, when after a ride
of three-quarters of an hour, the train
rolled into the terminal, a bedraggled
and thoroughly disgusted individual
crawled stiffly down from the steps of
the Nereid and, hailing a cab, drove
off, vowing vengeance against l b s entire railway system.

THS nmm *6tt.
Vfrdsy yet wrote, to aortaaajs wax*
On poets, w * e adorn tha town,
Street mtattMis o* tae itosr and war

Whom fashion knows, to jrjva raoowm,
Ttioae who oan pan a f eodly toy,
My naata, of oooraa. wa» oat, not mwa.

It boasted of a conctrt ball tad •
tavern.
These drew the men from 8 » RQPt
office, only otd L«e Harding remaining
hut of the coteirl«"that formerly chatted and played cards on the box** and
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He dad the tsoagb work o f the place
«i*i
for a smalt weekly wage and a dram
M0^§mm
now and then of liquor from a hazr*l Caa*HJ*4M-<M*.havMTIrgi»JaOwaa*rta<
In its cellar.
- * * • la«a«a»a a* « | * V a a a a * * * « j M y » » ^ | j l » ^ » i r i
One night be sat doxing), with his gHaeU** BalaatlSaatry*-»agTt»a« •*< ,.«**, * * « , . ah*>eteaket<L:
head against the big desk.
Ora«tIHaa«at8wMap.
^.^ ^ ^
SSESalS*^''''"
Tbe postmaster w a s on a tall chair
behind it. drumming with a piece of
trncle 8 a » fea* be** co-Pfay'atlnt '•
pencil on a piece of quart*.
with tha aagro training school* 41"
"That letter this morning *aid he'd various parta of the Boutharn-JtaUt
be here to-night," the poatmaater be- In the study of th» condition* of Ml*
gan Jerkily, talking to Wmaelt 'Tin among the negroes and how they caa Ha-motosk
in a pretty fix. 1 wish I hadn't med- be improved. HaTing dons this work Tfafietrlart
NUGGET CAMFS HERO dled with their love affair."
jointly among l b * « § * * * • & «** JntaUBaptOia;"
Then Held was silent for a short ne!«bborhocd of the Normal and Ag- <»n>fort«,olf, a a d ^ * | :
The bridge over the ravine Just e a s t period.
ricultural Institute In Tusk***** A l a ,
"But Guy Huyler got the work I was at the head of which la Booker T, inocA tmtM l i w i r
of Nugget C a m p w a s finished.
ixus Huyler, the young civil engineer after," he began again, "and I wanted Washington, and of the Agricultural continual ItriaigieV?'
having the work In charge, had left the some revenge. I > « had it, too. B i s and Mechanical College i n A.ubu a,
camp with his men to build one at the letters show he loves the glrL and Ala., tbe asm* lavartlgatlona cava me«4 which forma
other end of the railway, and trains here he is, coming out here again, leav- been taken up In Vixg.nia,
Dietary on f*tajf«a> VtjmM&tokSft
had been runn.ug through
Nugget ing business, to see why she hasn't studies have been made among tha next w ^ ' a .awhooT1|itrVi •
answered them."
dally for a week or more.
negroes living In tfce n g ' o n bedefiag
The men in the post office were talkAnother silence.
the Great Dismal Swamp ta Pr*hkllft
ing about the bridge.
"If I could on!y get oat of this county, Va., and also i n {Elisabeth City <n**t of the *ewBt.y\ia ,
"To change the subject," said HI scrape!" be exclaimed. "I wish the
whaoh gets It* aaaae ftgm
K!ng, "1 wonder if we don't see the train would run off the track—kill
4* «n« <sos», of the masts
young engineer chap back her* ag'ia him! The bridgeF'
afore long?"
Buptler t » v e the
"I'll do it! I'll "
ay seofsj.-'
"I see what yer drlvln' at!" exclaimHe had come from behind the desk,
The
lettlement
contsJaa
ed old Bob Coomer, from his «eat on ' and at the sight of old Lee Harding
ifiwrUae*, eaeii cwnt
the biscuit box—the post office w a s . he ceased speaking, with a low curse.
grocery as well—and he smiled good-' Then he regarded the old miner fixdf tjio orthreif a«liM
naturedly.
hoqae* are frame, wftbflttt ia** .
edly.
The man next to the b i g miner—oH ' "Wake upP' he cried, as an Idea
pleater, and t h * loaida uauallir ia^
Lee Harding—looked at him with
a ^emed to strike him. "Here's a
•pared w4th
wms&Qim^&tXIt'^
puzzled stare, then propped hia blood- J.rlnk."
plate*. Some "lu«j(p#* eoat«a»>:,i
shot eyes to the
floor.
'
I And he poured oat some liquor in a
and tome degtsdior aa** an*-•TOon't believe t h e young feller could glass for old "Lee.
looking upon theopan -flrapiaea.
Great Dismal Swamp Hope*
help lorin* Cathie Dana," Bob Oooroer
«f the families raise pig*, j e t l h t '
Harding started up and took the
continued. "I've seen stack* ©* fals, g'ass, and Reld hurried out with a re•i 4& ^athaeos* coasta-fr:**
but old Mark Pan*'* little dnuiater lieved look on his dark face.
• •} This la tha chief animal
beats 'em auT"5'
i "Ternarlonr exclaimed the old man, county, in which Hampton and m &*** l***1** ***&'* **
"I bet he does come hack," put in in a dazed voice. "What did he mean collega are situated. The ajfrot* ef
$^J*J*£&2ft„ i
another. "I saw 'em say good-bye. anyhow? Guy Huyler—betters—comin' Franklin county are beyond tke naltv.
B o w They ara CA«Kh».
$£iE§&&%U5i&'
sntuto.
In
Bliaaheth
City
ccaaty
tWr*
&£S^*$£&2&A&-^.Nearly all of the monkeys of this Oouldnt help i t ; but J didn't l e t on J to-nfght—the bridge," he stammered.
ar»
(poor
tugroes,
too,
hut
there
also
country come from Gornona, a short i did."
Then he staggered to his feet and ar» many thanks t o tha work of the Oajk*«" w r i t of fi^Waiast:' ssd^
distance from the Panama railroad. I "P'raps that's what made the bridge threw the liquor to the floor.
blacult made of whe^ncairT'''
that are well to do. And yat or
The Inhabitants of this district are I take so long to build," said « i King,
Next he hurried out of the building lnvtltnte,
ramillw
that 'do'eat-:
chunlcal
asalytla
of
the
food
eaten
mostly native negroes, for few white ' Jokingly.
and
to-ward
the railway.
Hetottered
gave a off
few
cries that
he hoped ; By ta« negroes la the tW3 sgatfttf* ilfiCtha luJrar^ iMtaM ol
"Boys," cried old Bob Ooomer, lookmen could bear the climate. The whole
would
bring
the
men
from
the
concert ^^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ atoout as mush tflt*
region is marshy, and covered with ing through the open door down the
* t
tropical vegetation.
At night there road, "here comes Bill. Wonder If hall of the tavern, but they never triment derived at a lower cost In
heard
him.
arises a thick vapor laden with fever, Cathie gits a letter?"
food of Uw negroes i* Fr*nkUt»
Tbe night was cold, and all the win- j the
"She hain't got none afore," said
which hangs over the woods like a
county
as there la in that of the m>
clond This region of woods Is the par- Tim Lynch. "I've accidentally hung dows of the resort were closed.
;
groea
of
City
oountjr._
StllJ,
An hour passed.
that Isn't BUtaoeth
at) there la
of lift
aha ma*>
adise of monkeys.
They travel in about here every day since the young
"Have you heard the train go log the <moct and beat of H.
troops, led by an older moinkey. When feller's been gone, and when she'd
the people receive information that the c o m e ' a n d ask if there mightn't be through?" said Hi King, as he sat In
gSjSSSiOtaaaal Swaaajk <
\
"travelling monkey troops" are near sumthlng for her dad or her. Bill Redd the tavern with Bob Coomer and somo
The
n*«as)«5
who
lire
In
fine
region
the village they g o to the woods in never had a postal keard even; this is of the other miners.
bordering on the Great Dismal Swaasp
•,*% WWNnijn -JannStnai
'Tome to think, I haven't," Bob ex- are
crowds to chase them. Their plan Is near two weeks gone by."
especially
auhject
to
analMrle,
f
•
,
simple. They cut a hole In a cocoanut
Just then the postmaster came in, claimed. "An' it's late. Look at the
may be imagined from t h e IVWUKMA >.
clock!"
large enough for a monkey's paw to en- mail bag over his shoulder.
swampy condition of the soil. T n w r '
^m^m^.ter. The nut Is then hollowed out, and
He was a tall, dark-whiskered man,
"Half arter nine."
houses
are
small,
two
or
three
roomed
i
**±->JiL
a piece of sugar 1B placed in i t A piece with deep set e y e s and black, busny
Home o f * '
"She ain't been so late as this since board cabins, lighted in the eraoangaa
*V
WLU*U.-UV«-U | U U U m { ,
V V « * U X ^ l * * * * ^ , « 4 « U ^ « M « W M<W W , , « l f « 1
of string is then fastened to it, and it is hair.
she
commenced
running."
placed In the road of the approaching
He went behind the desk in the back
Just at that moment the conductor a rule only by the open areolae*. g ' tW er^omy to haa-> R
is an exceptionally favored Jajstlx
monkeys,and monkeys are inquisitive. room and began to assort the letters, of the evening train came in.
"Boys!" he exclaimed, "one of yonr thai has lamps or aren candlaa. fm ssWwn'-'lsi, ia# lllasaratien e( t s *
When they see the cocoanut they exam- which were few, and two o r three pafriends ia about done fori But men living of these people Is obtained from 5 ^ a^gt^ booakaeset, whe •
ine i t It does not take them long to pers.
are bringing him here. If you've a tile soil. The usual site of a rarnt 1« 'W(Nk-fm>i m**»&ht*.**m
find out that it contains sugar. One of
T h e assembled miners were silent
that which goea locally hy the asMae e< ymmW-' the lassnartiua. *<
the boldest sticks a paw into the nut to
Only the mutterlngs or old Lee Hard- doctor about, rouse him up."
"What's happened?" asked (Bob, eap. a "ona.nmkVi far.»." tb* a^t^uit roC,: taeiT s«wea>reo«
get the sugar, and grasps it as tightly ing were audlb'.e, though not enough
"You're as pale. as death, land t*at canjhe wjorkM'Of^ohf.lftm^liitteii^ raalsaea-,,:
as he can. But his fist is s o large that so fbr his companions to understand citedly.
man."
he cannot draw it out again, with the them.
About half dt tha produce-soe* to p ^ s . a - m . h k a t^aie*:,
"Why, the whole train-load of OJ earn t*e rent, and on tbe other half ipC*»V>-. .-j* ;.M. "• <<#w- *•* Jtf*
sugar, to which he holds fast, cost what
Bob Coomer looked sadly a t h i s
it may. T h e natives now pull the swaying head for a time, then turned came near losing our lives out here on the o«isp«BU.a»a»aga to get.li-JMnc,
j
•&""' <rv*-*v»>. ; , . y ^ w *.,,
string until nut and monkey arrive In impatiently toward his desk, behind the big bridge half an hour ago," tha with additions derived »are, and. thera 4, i . „ ,f 'iMMittigtitoWi*r
'
man returned. "There was an ob- bjr doing odd |oba around tnh^flotintr^, .,; ^ |
the vicinity of their ambuscade. The which the postmaster was sitting.
mi'd^ite/kM.
:
struction on the track. Your friend Thess farms are known as "4«a£t|** '<**>*> ^ i , l « M f M '
other monkeys wonder what is the
'Olail shuffled yet?"
matter with their comrade, and hurry
"In a minute," the postmaster an- ran down and warned the angina rarmsV-that it, the trees are killed a«id' Mr. Wogglat*
driver just In time to save us."
to see where he is being pulled to, with swered.
by girdling, and,
VM.w&t*K&,fc'itWiiMt®Fffiw ItVIJ
his paw hi the cocoanut They crowd
A short silence.
"And the man?"
,
.
around him chattering and gesticulat"Mall sorted?"
"The engine threw him Into the ra- log cot away, the l^nA,,bHm^,pi$u,im^f:- ^^'':-K^^-.
ing, and the natives, who have a large
This time old Lee Harding asked vine. It was a wonder he was not kill- standing dead timber !•. . cuJtiYated. taroo** U* wort w*,-«>vy't
net ready, cast it over them, and be- the question, and some of the men ed outright."
Women, of course, as well aa the men ,<fraieat WTtf wtf J«a*'aisl #
fore they know it all are prisoners. laughed.
As the conductor ceased speaking
^
They are sold to the employes of the
"Ye ain't expectln' a love letter, b e some railway men brought In a work the farms. 'Where help fc hlredr l i ate^lng
Panama railroad, and reach the North ye. Lee?" queried Hi King.
stretcher, on which was the limp and payment is made uauelly In rajttone*-*; .algle, and.ihl»|tlaf ;ijrtin:*e/
American markets through commercial
apparently lifeless form of Lee Hard- chat la. In food watariaU. ThssUpIa,-It's nnlii^;ir7otThe.
The old man did not answer.
dealers. P. H. W., In Philadelphia
"All done now, gents,' said the post- ldg.
Times.
The men gathered about him. synv crops are sweet potatoes, cotton and .jaat/.t^.M^rVahei
master.
"Letter for Hi, paper for
pafhy softening their faces, and Boh peanuts, and such la the poverty ^>f the khcWt so B W htfl* 9k
Tim. letter for Bob."
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A Bengal post-office superintendent
eyes snost casea are small Tobacco used
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three
The injured man opened his
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has received from one of bis Babu in- other men in the camp, and said that
to
be
raised,
hot
the-liBfoveriahTPtBt-^
" ''
;
"An*
Dogs and oats are WOOD: more nn r . brt"%jam
spectors this report of an accident at a the rest of the mail was for the neigh- and 'looked up at old Bob.
Bob,'Twan't
the young
surveyor
chap's here.' marotu than the available food supnorhln',"
he declared.
river which had to be forded owing to boring camp.
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the breakdown of a bridge:.
"Wen," said B o b , "time to go t o Cathie
- -- "As I wass to pass the river or water work."
have
through my cart for absence of any
And he left the building with the letboat some alligators ran cm my oxen ter the postmaster gave him unopen- stopped
the express,
hence the o x e n getting fear forcibly ed.
"Well, I'm flabbergasted I" growled peak* -hay. ' It a ftfPfleein a COW
W.occsWosally
took away my cart in an abyss below
"Hard lack?" Hi King commented.
the water of 12 feet whioh the cartman "Wonder If the young engineer chap's Bob. "Dock," he added to the short they usually can ret * 'little mMk, b»t
man who had been examining Lee the feed of the cows doesjwkfl
failed to obstruct The oxen forcibly forgot all 'bout Cathie?"
miMrrt'
Harding, "If you don't pull Lee through
left the oart and fled to the other side
"Like a s not," T o m Lynch grumbled. —well, I won't answer for your safety
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a
ci^^§U^%T%U^r&y!h*n
t
o
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n
g
>
of the river by swimming. I myself be- "Hope she'll forget him soon. I'd like
'round here."
these people o^em anakes'» dMklons
ing inside the malscreen of my cart to wring his neck."
ir
The frontier doctor aald nothing for
flS^lnF^f
the whole cart fell down i n the abyss,
T b e rest, with the exception o f old some time, but at last he told them food. -^TBrtli»^in«^rrolrfr a
ill© thcr*e«hly
I used t o cry loudly at the time. The Lee Harding, then sauntered o u t and
are ,eaten.
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oppoeeuia . „ ^ ^ , „ searek^'owttha/
cart with myself w a s drowned in the off to their afternoon work.
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Jumped on the water and saved my life. won't. Hard luckf*
They didn't find him.
ttonToTbW". BrW»a*lp# n ^ ^ » ^ ^ m ^ ^ M ^ &
The alligators getting fear from the
But when old Lee Harding became „ l e pro«a««, The meal 4s wet, and »n4,iktt < l#<d#.»llv»« * • *
Then
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in in i wilt uf i 1,1't
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cart fled to the roadside and no sooner sadly.
postmaster Cathle'a letter came-fian r &&# „.«(« .jujh*^ withon*-«sl% or <, i
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